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PART I:
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES, PERMITTING AND RELATED REGULATIONS

Permit Decisions Before the Office of the Director

AIR QUALITY DIVISION
See Map - 1

MARATHON PETROLEUM COMPANY LP, DETROIT, WAYNE COUNTY, for the proposed draft Permit for a truck loading rack for asphalt cement; rag layer storage tanks; railcar loading operation for asphalt cement; barge loading operation for asphalt cement; and minor changes to the Detroit Heavy Oil Upgrade Project. The facility is located at 301 and 1300 South Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan. Additionally, the proposed modifications will require revisions to Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. 19970013c. This public comment period meets the public participation requirements for a future administrative amendment to the ROP. The responsible officials for these sources are Bradley McKain, 539 South Main Street, Findlay, Ohio; and C.T. Case, 1300 South Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan. New Source Review and ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. Written comments will be taken through December 7, 2011. A public hearing will be held on December 7, 2011, in the Kemeny Center gymnasium, 2260 Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan. Prior to the hearing, an informational session will be held from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., where staff will provide a brief introduction regarding the proposed project and be available to answer questions; the public hearing will immediately follow. Written comments should be sent to Mary Ann Dolehanty, Permit Section Supervisor, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909. All statements received by December 7, 2011, will be considered by the decision-maker prior to final action. Information Contact: Paul Schlesener, Air Quality Division, schleusenerp@michigan.gov or 517-335-6828; or Andy Drury, Air Quality Division drurya@michigan.gov or 517-335-3107. Decision-maker: G. Vinson Hellwig, Air Quality Division Chief.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DIVISION
See Map - 2

HARLANDS SANITARY LANDFILL, INC, MANISTEE COUNTY LANDFILL, MANISTEE COUNTY, STRONACH TOWNSHIP. Consideration of a Part 115 Solid Waste Management construction permit modification for a type II solid waste landfill permit. A decision is expected by February 15,2012. Information Contact: Phillip Roycraft, at 231-876-4465 or e-mail roycraftp@michigan.gov. Decision-maker: DEQ Director.

Other Decisions Before the Office of the Director

OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANCE
See Map - 3

CLEAN CORPORATE CITIZEN DESIGNATION, MOELLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 30100 BECK ROAD, WIXOM, OAKLAND COUNTY. The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality has received an application for Clean Corporate Citizen (C3) designation from Moeller Manufacturing Company, Inc., 30100 Beck Road, Wixom, Michigan as provided for under Administrative Rules R324.1508: Clean Corporate Citizen Program. The C3 program provides incentives for improved environmental protection. Regulated establishments that have demonstrated environmental stewardship can receive C3 designation and public recognition for their efforts and are entitled to certain regulatory benefits. Information Contact: Donna Davis, Office of Environmental Assistance, 517-335-2784. Decision-maker: DEQ Director.

WATER RESOURCES DIVISION
See Map - 4

PROPOSED FILLED BOTTOMLANDS DEED, ST. CLAIR COUNTY. Proposed deed to a 0.25-acre parcel of filled Lake St. Clair public trust bottomlands in the St. Clair Flats, Middle Channel Section, St. Clair County. File MC 335. Contact: Tom Graf, Water Resources Division, 517-335-3471. Decision-maker: Water Resources Division Chief.

Proposed Settlements of Contested Cases

NONE

3
### Administrative Rules Promulgation

#### AIR QUALITY DIVISION

**PART 55, AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT, 1994 PA 451, AS AMENDED.** The Department intends to develop proposed revisions to the air pollution control rules (ORR 2011-029 EQ) Part 4. These will include revisions to R336.1401 through R336.1407, rescission of R 336.1420, and addition of R336.1421 through R336.1430 to correct deficiencies identified by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and address new EPA requirements for interstate transport of air pollution. Information Contact: Carrie Barr, Air Quality Division, barrc1@michigan.gov or 517-373-7069. Decision-maker: DEQ Director.

#### AIR QUALITY DIVISION

**PART 55, AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT, 1994 PA 451, AS AMENDED.** The Department intends to develop a proposed revision to the air pollution control rules (ORR 2011-031 EQ) Part 6. R336.1618 is being revised to clarify the requirements for use of cutback asphalts and emulsified asphalts, and to define cutback asphalts and emulsified asphalts. Information Contact: Carrie Barr, Air Quality Division, barrc1@michigan.gov. Decision-maker: DEQ Director.

#### AIR QUALITY DIVISION

**PART 55, AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT, 1994 PA 451, AS AMENDED.** The Department intends to develop a proposed revision to the air pollution control rules (ORR 2011-030 EQ) Part 8. These will include revisions to R336.1802 (Rule 802) through R336.1816 (Rule 816), and R336.1821 (Rule 821) through R336.1834 (Rule 834) that provide flexibility to the sources within the state that are subject to the new Federal Cross-State Air Pollution Rule (CSAPR) and address other federal State Implementation Plan requirements. Information Contact: Carrie Barr, Air Quality Division, barrc1@michigan.gov or 517-373-7069. Decision-maker: DEQ Director.

#### WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

**PART 761, ABORIGINAL RECORDS AND ANTIQUITIES OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT, 1994 PA 451, AS AMENDED.** The Water Resources Division will hold a public hearing on Monday December 5, 2011, at 7:00 p.m. on a proposed rule to establish the West Michigan Great Lakes State Bottomlands Preserve. The hearing will be held in the auditorium of the Great Lakes Naval Memorial and Museum, 1346 Bluff Street, Muskegon, MI. The proposed rule (ORR #2011-11 EQ) is published on the state of Michigan Web site at www.michigan.gov/orr; select “Recent and Pending Rule Changes” then select “Environmental Quality”. Copies of the proposed rule may also be obtained by contacting the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Water Resources Division, P.O. Box 30458, Lansing, Michigan 48909-7958, or by e-mail at graf@michigan.gov. Written comments will be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, December 15, 2011, and should be mailed to the address above. Information Contact: Tom Graf, Water Resources Division, 517-335-3471.

### Announcements

#### REMEDIATION DIVISION

**FIVE YEAR REVIEW FOR GRATIOT COUNTY LANDFILL.** On September 29, 2011 the DEQ and USEPA signed a Five Year Review for the Gratiot County Landfill (GCL). This is the fifth Five-Year Review for this Superfund site of environmental contamination. These reviews are conducted as a matter of policy to evaluate whether a completed remedial action remains protective of human health and the environment at sites where hazardous waste remains onsite at levels that do not allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure. The Five Year Review found that the remedy at GCL is fully constructed and is currently protective of human health and the environment. Continued data collection, including groundwater and methane monitoring and evaluation, are necessary to continue to ensure that the constructed remedy remains protective for the various exposure pathways in the long-term as well as the implementation of effective institutional controls. For more information, or to relay questions, or to request a copy of the Five Year Review for Gratiot County Landfill, please contact the DEQ Remediation Division project manager Matthew Williams at 517-373-4821 or e-mail at WilliamsM13@Michigan.gov. Information Contact: Matthew Williams, Remediation Division, 517-373-4821.

#### RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DIVISION

**S2 GRANT PROGRAM APPLICATIONS (State Revolving Fund/Strategic Water Quality Initiatives Fund).** Pursuant to Parts 52 and 53 of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended, the following S2 Grant applications have been received
by the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Resource Management Division, Revolving Loan Section. The S2 Grant Program provides funding from the sale of Great Lakes Water Quality Bonds to local units of government to complete comprehensive project planning for wastewater infrastructure and to design needed system improvements. Recipients can utilize the revolving loan fund programs (State Revolving Fund or Strategic Water Quality Initiatives Fund) or other funding sources to finance project construction.

9135-01 - Revised
City of Monroe
Grant Req. $189,878 for Project Planning and Design Engineering
(originally req. $89,879 – rec’d Sept. 8, 2011)
Received: October 19, 2011

9193-01
Livingston County Drain Commission
Grant Req. $235,509 for Project Planning, Design Engineering, and User Charge System Development
Received: October 26, 2011

9194-01
Southeast Macomb County Wastewater Disposal System
Grant Req. $341,613 for Project Planning, Design Engineering, and User Charge System Development
Received: October 28, 2011

These applications will be considered within the next 60 days for administrative completeness and project eligibility. Questions about these applications should be directed to Sonya Butler at 517-373-2161 or e-mail butlers2@michigan.gov.

Public Hearings and Meetings

Note: Persons with disabilities needing accommodations for effective participation in any of the meetings noted in this Calendar should call or write the appropriate meeting information contact listed below at least a week in advance to request mobility, visual, hearing, or other assistance.

NOVEMBER 9, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING DETROIT EDISON – NORTHEAST PEAKER GENERATING UNITS, WARREN, MACOMB COUNTY (SRN: B2808), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of four natural gas fired combustion turbine generators, one No. 2 fuel oil or natural gas fired combustion turbine generator, and two No. 2 fuel oil fired jet turbine generators. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Thomas Tanciar, 7940 Livernois, Building G, Room 52, Detroit, Michigan 48210. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Rebecca Loftus, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Southeast Michigan District Office, 27700 Donald Court, Warren, Michigan 48092. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by November 9, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Christopher Ethridge, Acting Southeast Michigan District Supervisor. If requested in writing by November 9, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Rebecca Loftus, Air Quality Division, loftusr@michigan.gov or 586-753-3735.

NOVEMBER 9, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING DETROIT EDISON – HARBOR BEACH POWER PLANT, HARBOR BEACH, HURON COUNTY (SRN: B2815), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of an Acid Rain permit, a draft renewal of a Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR) Annual Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) Budget Permit, a draft renewal CAIR Annual Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) Budget Permit, and a draft renewal CAIR Ozone NOx Budget Permit for the operation of electric generating coal fired boiler. The Acid Rain Permit, CAIR Annual SO2 Budget Permit, CAIR Annual NOx Budget Permit, CAIR Ozone NOx Budget Permit public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Paul Fessler, Vice President - Fossil Generation, One Energy Plaza, 2410 WCB, Detroit, Michigan 48226. Comments on the draft permits are to be submitted to Brian Carley, Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality, Air Quality Division, Jackson District Office, 301 East Louis Glick Highway, Jackson, Michigan 49201. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by November 9, 2011. The decision-maker for these permits is Chris Hare, Saginaw Bay District Supervisor. If requested in writing by November 9, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Brian Carley, Air Quality Division, carleyb@michigan.gov or 517-780-7843.

**NOVEMBER 9, 2011**

**DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING DETROIT EDISON – HARBOR BEACH POWER PLANT, HARBOR BEACH, HURON COUNTY (SRN: B2815),** for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the generation and transmission of electricity for sale. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility's applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Mark VandenHeuvel, 755 North Huron Road, Harbor Beach, Michigan 48441. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to George Eurich, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Saginaw Bay District Office, 401 Ketchum Street, Suite B, Bay City, Michigan 48708. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by November 9, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Chris Hare, Saginaw Bay District Supervisor. If requested in writing by November 9, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: George Eurich, Air Quality Division, eurichg@michigan.gov or 989-894-6218.

**NOVEMBER 9, 2011**

**DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING ORCHARD HILL SANITARY LANDFILL, WATERVLIET, BERRIEN COUNTY (SRN: N5719),** for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of a municipal solid waste landfill. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible officials of the stationary source are Ralph Balkema, Operations Manager and Daniel Batts, Manager, 3290 Hennessey Road, Watervliet, Michigan 49098-9549. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Dorothy Bohn, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Kalamazoo District Office, 7953 Adobe Road, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by November 9, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Mary Douglas, Kalamazoo District Supervisor. If requested in writing by November 9, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Dorothy Bohn, Air Quality Division, bohnd@michigan.gov or 269-567-3552.

**NOVEMBER 14, 2011**

**DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING WOLVERINE POWER SUPPLY COOPERATIVE, INC. – SUMPTER POWER PLANT, BELLEVILLE, WAYNE COUNTY,** for the proposed Permit to Install application for the modification of an existing natural gas-fired combustion turbine to a combined-cycle operation and the installation of a new mechanical draft cooling tower and diesel fuel-fired reciprocating internal combustion engine. The facility is located at 8509 Rawsonville Road, Belleville, Michigan. Additionally, the modification of an existing natural gas-fired combustion turbine to a combined-cycle operation and the installation of a new mechanical draft cooling tower and diesel fuel-fired reciprocating internal combustion engine will require revisions to Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. MI-ROP-M4854-2007a. This public comment period meets the public participation requirements for a future administrative amendment to the ROP. The responsible official for the source is Brian Warner, 10125 West Watergate Road, Cadillac, Michigan. New Source Review and ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. If a public hearing is requested in writing by November 14, 2011, a public hearing will be held November 16, 2011 (see November 16 listing in this calendar). Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by November 14, 2011. Written comments and/or a request for a hearing should be sent to Mary Ann Dolehanty, Permit Section Supervisor, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909. Information Contact: Julie Brunner, Air Quality Division, brunnerj1@michigan.gov or 517-373-7088.

**NOVEMBER 16, 2011**

**TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING WOLVERINE POWER SUPPLY COOPERATIVE, INC. – SUMPTER POWER PLANT, BELLEVILLE, WAYNE COUNTY,** for the proposed Permit to Install application for the modification of an existing natural gas-fired combustion turbine to a combined-cycle operation and the installation of a new mechanical draft cooling tower and diesel fuel-fired reciprocating internal combustion engine. The facility is located at 8509 Rawsonville Road, Belleville, Michigan. Additionally, the modification of an existing natural gas-fired combustion turbine to a combined-cycle operation and the installation of a new mechanical draft
cooling tower and diesel fuel-fired reciprocating internal combustion engine will require revisions to Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. MI-ROP-M4854-2007a. This public comment period meets the public participation requirements for a future administrative amendment to the ROP. The responsible official for the source is Brian Warner, 10125 West Watergate Road, Cadillac, Michigan. The New Source Review and ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. If a public hearing is requested in writing by November 14, 2011, a public hearing will be held November 16, 2011, in the Lillian Hatcher Conference Room, Constitution Hall, 525 West Allegan Street, 3rd Floor, North Tower, Lansing, Michigan. Those interested may contact the Air Quality Division at 517-373-7088 on November 15, 2011, to determine if a hearing was requested and will be held.

Information Contact: Julie Brunner, Air Quality Division, brunnerj1@michigan.gov or 517-373-7088.

NOVEMBER 23, 2011
DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING ANR STORAGE COMPANY, KALKASKA, KALKASKA COUNTY (SRN: B7196), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of a natural gas storage facility. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Anthony Kornaga, Regional Director of Field Operations, 4963 State Road NE, Kalkaska, Michigan 49649. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to William Rogers, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Cadillac District, Gaylord Field Office, 2100 West M-32, Gaylord, Michigan 49735. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by November 23, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Janis Denman, Cadillac District Supervisor. If requested in writing by November 23, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: William Rogers, Air Quality Division, rogersw@michigan.gov or 989-705-3406.

NOVEMBER 23, 2011
DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING ANR STORAGE COMPANY, KALKASKA, KALKASKA COUNTY (SRN: B7197), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of a natural gas storage facility. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Anthony Kornaga, Regional Director of Field Operations, 2170 Rabourn Road NE, Kalkaska, Michigan 49649. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to William Rogers, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Cadillac District, Gaylord Field Office, 2100 West M-32, Gaylord, Michigan 49735. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by November 23, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Janis Denman, Cadillac District Supervisor. If requested in writing by November 23, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: William Rogers, Air Quality Division, rogersw@michigan.gov or 989-705-3406.

NOVEMBER 28, 2011
DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING FEDERAL CONSISTENCY REVIEW OF THE DISPOSITION OF THE WAUGOSCHANCE LIGHT, EMMET COUNTY, MICHIGAN. The Waugoschance light, Emmet County, Michigan has been determined excess to the needs of the federal government and has been reported to the General Services Administration for disposition. The General Services Administration intends to dispose of the structure under the National Historic Lighthouse Preservation Act Program to the Waugoschance Lighthouse Preservation Society. The Michigan Coastal Management Program will be reviewing the disposition of the structure for consistency with Michigan’s Coastal Management Program. Written comments are welcome and should be postmarked or submitted by November 28th, 2011 to: Chris Antieau, Great Lakes Shorelands Unit, Water Resources Division, P.O. Box 30458, Lansing, Michigan 48909. Information Contact: Chris Antieau, Water Resources Division, 517-373-3894.

NOVEMBER 28, 2011
DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING FEDERAL CONSISTENCY REVIEW OF THE DISPOSITION OF THE MIDDLE ISLAND LIGHT, CITY OF ALPENA, ALPENA COUNTY, MICHIGAN. The Middle Island light, City of Alpena, Alpena County, Michigan has been determined excess to the needs of the federal government and has been reported to the General Services Administration for disposition. The General Services Administration intends to dispose of the structure under the National Historic Lighthouse Preservation Act Program to the Middle Island Lighthouse Keeper’s Association. The Michigan Coastal Management Program will be reviewing the disposition of the structure for consistency with Michigan’s Coastal Management Program. Written
comments are welcome and should be postmarked or submitted by November 28th, 2011 to: Chris Antieau, Great Lakes Shorelands Unit, Water Resources Division, P.O. Box 30458, Lansing, Michigan 48909. Information Contact: Chris Antieau, Water Resources Division, 517-373-3894.

NOVEMBER 29, 2011
7:00 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING ON PERMIT APPLICATION SUBMITTED BY CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY, JACKSON, MICHIGAN. The Water Resources Division will hold a public hearing at the Charlevoix County Sheriff’s Department, Training Room in basement (use jail entrance), 1000 Grant Street, Charlevoix, Michigan 49720. The hearing will be for Permit Application Number 11-15-0043-P, submitted by Consumers Energy Company, Attn: Margaret O’Connor, 1945 West Parnall Road, Room P22-510, Jackson, Michigan 49201. The applicant proposes to replace electric cables in Lake Charlevoix. Information Contact: Roxanne Merrick, Water Resources Division, 989-705-3442.

DECEMBER 5, 2011
7:00 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING PART 761, ABORIGINAL RECORDS AND ANTIQUITIES OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT, 1994 PA 451, AS AMENDED. The Water resources Division will hold a public hearing on Monday December 5, 2011, at 7:00 p.m. on a proposed rule to establish the West Michigan Great Lakes State Bottomlands Preserve. The hearing will be held in the auditorium of the Great Lakes Naval Memorial and Museum, 1346 Bluff Street, Muskegon, MI. The proposed rule (ORR #2011-11 EQ) is published on the state of Michigan Web site at www.michigan.gov/orr; select “Recent and Pending Rule Changes” then select “Environmental Quality”. Copies of the proposed rule may also be obtained by contacting the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Water Resources Division, P.O. Box 30458, Lansing, Michigan 48909-7958, or by e-mail at graft@michigan.gov. Written comments will be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, December 15, 2011, and should be mailed to the address above. Information Contact: Tom Graf, Water Resources Division, 517-335-3471.

DECEMBER 7, 2011
DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING LAFARGE MIDWEST, INC. – ALPENA PLANT, ALPENA, ALPENA COUNTY (SRN: B1477), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of a Portland Cement Plant. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is David Dziubinski, Plant Manager, 1435 Ford Avenue, Alpena, Michigan 49707. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Gloria Torello, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Cadillac District, Gaylord Field Office, 2100 West M-32, Gaylord, Michigan 49735. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by December 7, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Janis Denman, Cadillac District Supervisor. If requested in writing by December 7, 2011, a public hearing will be held on December 15, 2011 (see December 15 listing in this calendar). Information Contact: Gloria Torello, Air Quality Division, torellog@michigan.gov or 989-705-3410.

DECEMBER 7, 2011
DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING VACUUM ORNA METAL, INC., ROMULUS, WAYNE COUNTY (SRN: B4550), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of three vacuum metalizing chambers, four flow coating lines each with a dry off oven, and one paint spray booth. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Frank Chester, Vice President, 11380 Harrison, Romulus, Michigan 48174. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Jill Placco, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Southeast Michigan District, Detroit Field Office, 3058 West Grand Boulevard, Suite 2-300, Detroit, Michigan 48202. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by December 7, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Christopher Ethridge, Acting Southeast Michigan District Supervisor. If requested in writing by December 7, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Jill Placco, Air Quality Division, placcoc@michigan.gov or 313-456-4689.

DECEMBER 7, 2011
DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING MORGAN OLSON, STURGIS, SAINT JOSEPH COUNTY (SRN: N0879), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of surface coating equipment and the assembly of delivery trucks. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Frank Chester, Vice President, 11380 Harrison, Romulus, Michigan 48174. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Gloria Torello, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Cadillac District, Gaylord Field Office, 2100 West M-32, Gaylord, Michigan 49735. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by December 7, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Janis Denman, Cadillac District Supervisor. If requested in writing by December 7, 2011, a public hearing will be held on December 15, 2011 (see December 15 listing in this calendar). Information Contact: Gloria Torello, Air Quality Division, torellog@michigan.gov or 989-705-3410.
source is Phillip Ownbey, President, 1801 Nottawa Street, Sturgis, Michigan 49091. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Dorothy Bohn, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Kalamazoo District Office, 7953 Adobe Road, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by December 7, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Mary Douglas, Kalamazoo District Office Supervisor. If requested in writing by December 7, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled.

Information Contact: Dorothy Bohn, Air Quality Division, bohnd@michigan.gov or 269-567-3552.

DECEMBER 7, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON A PROPOSED ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER BY CONSENT INVOLVING THE FORMER OLD PLANK ROAD LANDFILL, MILFORD, OAKLAND COUNTY. Written comments are being accepted on a proposed administrative order by consent concerning the State of Michigan vs. CSX Transportation, Inc., Village of Milford and Milford Township to resolve their liability under Part 201 of Public Act 451 of 1994 for contamination at the former Old Plank Road Landfill, 1100 Old Plank Road, Section 14 if Milford Township, Oakland County, Michigan. Click on the links for part 1 and part 2 of the draft AOC. It is also available at the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) Warren District Office, located at 2777 Donald Court, Warren, MI 8092. Written public comments should be received by the MDEQ no later than 5:00 pm, December 7, 2011. Mail your comments to: Cyndi Mollenhour, Remediation Division, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 30426, Lansing, Michigan 48009.

Information Contact: Cyndi Mollenhour, Remediation Division, e-mail: mollenhourc@michigan.gov, 517-373-4110.

INFORMATIONAL SESSION, PUBLIC HEARING, AND DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING MARATHON PETROLEUM COMPANY LP, DETROIT, WAYNE COUNTY, on a proposed draft Permit for a truck loading rack for asphalt cement; rag layer storage tanks; railcar loading operation for asphalt cement; barge loading operation for asphalt cement; and minor changes to the Detroit Heavy Oil Upgrade Project. Additionally, these modifications will require revisions to Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. 19970013c. This public comment period meets the public participation requirements for a future administrative amendment to the ROP. The facility is located at 301 and 1300 South Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan. The responsible officials for these sources are Bradley McKain, 539 South Main Street, Findlay, Ohio; and C.T. Case, 1300 South Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan. New Source Review and ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. A public hearing will be held on December 7, 2011, in the Kemeny Center gymnasium, 2260 Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan. Prior to the hearing, an informational session will be held from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., where staff will provide a brief introduction regarding the proposed project and be available to answer questions; the public hearing will immediately follow. Written comments should be sent to Mary Ann Dolehanty, Permit Section Supervisor, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909. All statements received by December 7, 2011, will be considered by the decision-maker prior to final action. Information Contact: Paul Schleusener, Air Quality Division, schleusenerp@michigan.gov or 517-335-6828; or Andy Drury, Air Quality Division drurya@michigan.gov or 517-335-3107.

DECEMBER 15, 2011

TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING LAFARGE MIDWEST, INC. – ALPENA PLANT, ALPENA, ALPENA COUNTY (SRN: B1477), for the Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. MI-ROP-B1477-2012 for the operation of a Portland Cement Plant. The permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is David Dziubinski, Plant Manager, 1435 Ford Avenue, Alpena, Michigan 49707. Comments on the ROP are to be submitted to Gloria Torello, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Cadillac District, Gaylord Field Office, 2100 West M-32, Gaylord, Michigan 49735. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by December 7, 2011. If requested in writing by December 7, 2011, a public hearing will be held at 6:30 p.m. on December 15, 2011, at the Alpena County Library located at 211 North First Avenue, in Alpena, Michigan. Information Contact: Gloria Torello, Air Quality Division, torellog@michigan.gov or 989-705-3410.
**Division Permit Contacts**

For additional information on permits, contact:

- **Air Quality Division**
  - 517-335-4607
  - Cari DeBruler

- **Resources Management Division**
  - 517-335-2690

- **Office of Geological Survey**
  - Oil and Gas Permits
    - 517-241-1515
  - Mineral Well and Sand Dune Mining Permits

- **Water Resources Division**
  - 517-373-8798
  - Wendy Fitzner

- **Water Resources Division**
  - Wetland and Land/Water Interface Permits
  - 517-241-1346
  - Susan Ashcraft

**Groundwater Permits on Public Notice**
**NPDES Permits on Public Notice**
**Certificates of Coverage on Public Notice**

---

**PART II:**

**CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS AND TRAINING PROGRAMS**

**Conferences, Workshops, and Training**

**ANNOUNCEMENT** – The DEQ's Office of Environmental Assistance (OEA) now accepts Visa, MasterCard, and Discover for all DEQ/OEA workshop payments!

**NOVEMBER 8-9, 2011**

**THE FUNDAMENTALS OF ASSET MANAGEMENT: A “HANDS ON” APPROACH, DOUBLE TREE HOTEL, NOVI, MICHIGAN.** In many communities, the water and wastewater infrastructure is severely stressed from overuse, under funding of maintenance and renewal, and aging. The Fundamentals of Asset Management workshop, sponsored by the Michigan Rural Water Association, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, will provide information on a comprehensive approach to managing these capital assets. This hands-on workshop will focus on demonstrating, step-by-step, how an agency would select and deploy “Best Appropriate Asset Management Practices” that are best suited to that agency. This training has been approved for 1.4 Continuing Education Credits in Water and Wastewater Managerial. To register, visit [http://www.mrwa.net/Training.aspx](http://www.mrwa.net/Training.aspx). For more information, contact Tim Neumann, Michigan Rural Water Association, 989-539-4111 or tneumann@mrwa.net.

**2011 PTI SERIES**

**NOVEMBER 9, 2011**

**AIR PERMIT APPLICATION WORKSHOP FOR FIRST-TIME APPLICANTS, CONSTITUTION HALL, LANSING, MICHIGAN.** For most first-time applicants, completing the Permit to Install application is a daunting task. However, submitting a complete and timely application can be more manageable if you know what’s expected. The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality is offering this workshop designed to give information on how to submit a complete permit application. Since this workshop is geared to first-time applicants, a significant portion of the session is devoted to your specific application. Air Quality Division permit engineers will be available to discuss your permit application with you one-on-one. To take full advantage of this time with the permit engineer, it is recommended you bring detailed information about your project with you to the session. This training is designed for first-time air permit applicants who need help completing their permit application; however, those who have applied before and need a refresher are welcome to attend as well. Registration fee is $35 and includes workshop materials. Updated workshop information and registration is available on the Web at [www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops](http://www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops), click on “Upcoming DEQ Workshops”. Information Contact: James Ostrowski, Office of Environmental Assistance, 517-241-8057, or e-mail at [ostrowskij2@michigan.gov](mailto:ostrowskij2@michigan.gov). Registration Information: Environmental Assistance Center, 800-662-9278, or e-mail at [deq-assist@michigan.gov](mailto:deq-assist@michigan.gov).
NOVEMBER 10, 2011

2011 JOINT ENVIRONMENTAL CONFERENCE - EAST & WEST MICHIGAN CHAPTERS OF THE
AIR & WASTE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION & THE ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SECTION OF THE
STATE BAR OF MICHIGAN, LANSING COMMUNITY COLLEGE, WET CAMPUS, LANSING,
MICHIGAN. This annual event brings together environmental professionals from industry,
government, environmental services, and the legal community to network and learn the latest issues
and developments in today’s rapidly changing environmental field. Confirmed speakers include
Susan Hedman, U.S. EPA Region 5 Administrator, DEQ Division Chiefs, and Randy Gross, DEQ’s
Director of Regulatory Affairs. The complete program agenda and information on exhibitor
opportunities and registration can be found on the Web at www.emawma.org.

WEBINAR SERIES -
INTRODUCTION TO
HAZARDOUS
WASTE
REGULATIONS

HAZARDOUS WASTE GENERATOR ACCUMULATION, STORAGE, AND LABELING
REQUIREMENTS. The DEQ Hazardous Waste Generator Accumulation, Storage, and Labeling
Requirements Webinar is the second in the series of “Introduction to Hazardous Waste Regulations”
Webinars designed to help you understand and comply with the hazardous waste regulations. During
this Webinar attendees will learn about recordkeeping necessary to document generator status,
accumulation limits and timelines, storage requirements for hazardous waste in designated storage
areas and satellite containers, container labeling requirements, closed container requirements, and
40 CFR 265, Subpart CC requirements. This Webinar is expected to last 1 hour and will be hosted by
the DEQ’s Office of Environmental Assistance. The presenter will be Nadine Deak, RCRA Inspector
with Resource Management Division’s Hazardous Waste Program. There is no registration fee.
Reserve your Webinar seat now at www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops, click on “Upcoming DEQ
Workshops”. Information Contact: James Ostrowski, Office of Environmental Assistance,
517-241-8057, or e-mail at ostrowskij2@michigan.gov. Registration Information: Environmental
Assistance Center, 800-662-9278, or e-mail at deq-assist@michigan.gov.

DECEMBER 8, 2011

WATERSHED SEMINAR – NPDES PHASE II STORMWATER ISSUES AND WATERSHED
PLANNING & IMPLEMENTATION, EAGLE EYE BANQUET FACILITY, EAST LANSING,
MICHIGAN. The 2011 Annual Watershed Seminar is dedicated to advance the knowledge and
understanding of comprehensive watershed management for those dealing in all aspects of planning,
design, implementation and regulatory compliance. The seminar will provide updates on Phase II
stormwater issues, watershed planning and implementation, new technologies, regulatory information
and pollution prevention. This is a great opportunity to enhance your knowledge. This training has
been approved for 0.5 Wastewater Managerial Continuing Education Credits. To register, visit
http://www.mi-wea.org/. For more information, contact Katie Kiter, Michigan Water Environment
Association, 517-641-7377 or mwea@mi-wea.org.

JANUARY 12-14, 2012

61ST MICHIGAN ONSITE WASTEWATER CONFERENCE: “ON-SITE WORKS,” KELLOGG
HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, EAST LANSING,
MICHIGAN. The Michigan On-Site Wastewater Conference is an annual three-day educational
conference for the industry including septic tank service providers (pumpers), local public health,
engineers, consultants, installation contractors, and others interested in onsite wastewater
management. Organized as a joint venture by the Michigan Onsite Wastewater Recycling
Association, the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, the Michigan Environmental Health
Association, the Michigan Septic Tank Association, the Michigan Water Environment Association and
Michigan State University, it is the intent of the annual conference to educate people involved in the
on-site wastewater field. For more information go to: www.meha.net, www.mowra.org, www.msta.biz,
or call 517-241-1343.

JANUARY 2012

SARA TITLE III TIER TWO WORKSHOPS, VARIOUS LOCATIONS, MICHIGAN. SARA Title III,
also known as the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act, requires facilities to
report information to state and local officials that can be vital to their communities’ safety. The 2012
SARA Title III Tier Two Workshops will cover the Tier Two hazardous chemical inventory report (due
by March 1) and the emergency planning notification requirements in SARA Title III. Find out how to
manage and submit these reports online. All attendees will receive the Michigan Facilities’ Guide to
SARA Title III, Emergency Planning, and Release Reporting. Release reporting under all regulations
that apply in Michigan will also be discussed. Bring your calculators and learn how to calculate
chemical release amounts and determine when releases must be reported. This workshop is
recommended for owners, operators, and environmental and safety personnel of facilities that have
hazardous materials on site. Environmental consultants, LEPCs, and fire department personnel can
also benefit from this workshop and are encouraged to attend. Updated event information is available
on the Web at www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops, click on “Upcoming DEQ Workshops.” Registration
Information Contact: **Environmental Assistance Center**, 800-662-9278, or e-mail at [deq-assist@michigan.gov](mailto:deq-assist@michigan.gov). Information Contact: **Susan Parker**, Office of Environmental Assistance, 517-335-4650, or e-mail at [parkers5@michigan.gov](mailto:parkers5@michigan.gov).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/12/12</td>
<td>University Center at Gaylord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/12</td>
<td>Eagle Crest Conference Resort, Ypsilanti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/24/12</td>
<td>Prince Conference Center, Grand Rapids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26/12</td>
<td>Lansing Community College - West Campus, Lansing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JANUARY – FEBRUARY 2012**

**1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.**

**2012 INTRODUCTION TO MAERS (MICHIGAN AIR EMISSIONS REPORTING SYSTEMS) WORKSHOP, VARIOUS LOCATIONS, MICHIGAN.** The Introduction to MAERS workshop is offered annually to help companies submit their MAERS reports. The 2012 workshop will feature the Web-based Michigan Air Emissions Reporting System (MAERS). Workshop participants will be taken step-by-step through the system in an interactive, hands-on format. This workshop has been designed specifically for businesses subject to MAERS reporting. Introduction to MAERS Workshop participants will learn how to register as a user in MAERS, how to navigate through the Web-based forms and utilities, and how to complete and submit reports using MAERS. MAERS reporting begins January 2012. A limited number of seats are available so register early. Workshop attendees will receive the “MAERS Workbook” and other guidance materials. Updated event information is available on the Web at [www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops](http://www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops), click on “Upcoming DEQ Workshops.”

**Note:** This workshop is introductory and designed for businesses subject to MAERS reporting. Consultants and users already familiar with the MAERS system may wish to view the on-line tutorials and other on-line tools at [www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops](http://www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops) (click on “Online Learning” then “MAERS”). Information Contact: **Jim Ostrowski**, Office of Environmental Assistance, 517-241-8057, or e-mail at [ostrowskij2@michigan.gov](mailto:ostrowskij2@michigan.gov). Registration Information: **Environmental Assistance Center**, 800-662-9278, or e-mail at [deq-assist@michigan.gov](mailto:deq-assist@michigan.gov).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/24/12</td>
<td>University Center at Gaylord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31/12</td>
<td>Central Michigan University, Grand Rapids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2/12</td>
<td>M-TEC in the Groves, Kalamazoo Valley Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/7/12</td>
<td>VisTaTech at Schoolcraft College, Livonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14/12</td>
<td>VisTaTech at Schoolcraft College, Livonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/16/12</td>
<td>Lansing Community College, West Campus, Lansing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) will not discriminate against any individual or group on the basis of race, sex, religion, age, national origin, color, marital status, disability, or political beliefs. Questions or concerns should be directed to the MDEQ Office of Human Resources, P.O. Box 30473, Lansing, Michigan 48909.